INTRODUCTION
Variable speed electrical generation is an attractive solution for many energy plants: diesel, hydro and wind power stations [1] , [2] , ground vehicle, aerospace and naval power systems [3] . Main advantage of the variable speed generation is higher achievable energy efficiency of the primary mover and electrical generator.
The doubly-fed induction generator with vector control is an attractive solution for variable-speed energy generation applications with a converter connected between the stator and rotor [4] . The DFIG allows to produce constant-frequency electric power from a prime mover whose speed varies within a slip range, typically 20-30% of the DFIG synchronous speed. The converter needs only be rated for a fraction of the total output power, which depends on the allowable slip range [5] . AC-DC-AC power electronics configurations are commonly used for permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) based systems [6] , which are known as the most advanced generation systems for modern wind power stations. Nevertheless cost of PMSG is significantly higher than induction machine due to the use of rare-earth magnetic materials which have a very limited origin and their cost is continuously increasing. The tendency to reduce the use of expensive rare-earth magnets has driven a renewed interest for research into advanced design and control concepts for induction machine.
Simple and cheap induction machine generation system (IG), based on capacitor self-excitation [7] , does not provide required accuracy of the voltage and frequency control.
An alternative approach is known as induction generation under field oriented control, reported in large number of publications since 1990th [1] , [8] , Fig.1 . The standard control system structure of the field oriented generation is simple a copy of speed control system having indirect or direct field orientation with speed PI controller replaced by DC-bus PI voltage controller. The similarity of the two system is based on fact that outputs of the two controllers form the reference signal for electric machine torque and consequently for torque producing component of the stator current vector. Flux subsystems for motor and generation operation are the same and use the direct or indirect field orientation. In [8] speed and flux variations are compensated in torque current computation, a novel nonlinear flux observer with saturation effect consideration is proposed. More recent publication [9] reports the system analysis based on some sort of linearized model and frequency domain approach. Active losses optimization is considered in [10] . The stability properties of the existing systems are not proved theoretically, so performances specifications are not available.
In [11] the authors proposed a new IG vector flux-voltage control algorithm based on output-feedback linearizing technique. In contrast to existing solutions the proposed feedback linearized controller provides linear DC link voltage error dynamics compensating for flux and speed variations and IG active losses. The linear equivalent structure of the voltage control loop allows to specify the dynamics performances of the voltage control loop.
The indirect field oriented controllers for induction machine are sensitive to variation of the rotor resistance. This problem is well investigated in literature and number of solutions are proposed on the base of robust and adaptive approaches [12] , [13] . Positive constants related to the electrical and mechanical parameters of the IM are defined as follows: Produced by IG electrical power P s is transferred to DClink by IGBT inverter. Under assumption of ideal inverter without loses the DC-link power P dc is equal to generation power P s . In this case DC-link voltage V dc dynamics is described by
where C -is DC-link capacitance, dc i -DC-link current from inverter, L i -load current.
Consider the IG and DC-link models (1), (4) Under these assumptions, the control problem is to design a flux-voltage controller which guarantees the following control objectives:
CO1. Asymptotic voltage regulation with all internal signals bounded, i.e. CO4. Robustness to rotor resistance variations.
The following sections report the proposed solution to the formulated control problem.
III. CONTROLLER DESIGN A. Robust flux-current field oriented controller
Let consider indirect field oriented control algorithm for system (1), which consists of -flux controller
-d-axis current observer
-current controllers (8) - (11) potentially has robustness properties with respect to rotor resistance variations at non-zero machine speed. This property will be proven by results of the experimental study. 
In order to investigate the stability of the system (12) -(13) the following quadratic form for the flux subsystem (13) first considered
The time derivative of (14) along the trajectories (13) can be derived as follows:
Under the conditions
the form of (14) 
Using (19) IG output power is computed as
According to (20) and under condition (18), the output power consist of the three components: active loses of the stator circuit (proportional to R 1 ), active rotor loses the (proportional to R 2 ) and input mechanical power
2 L where T -is electromagnetic torque.
Using equations (3), (4) we can derive [11]
i / C, and voltage regulation dynamics became (24) is given by the solution of nonlinear algebraic equation Fig. 2 .
For constant or slowly varying * dc V , L i , * -dynamics of the voltage control loop can be designed mach slower than current dynamics (12) providing the two-time scale separation, to justify common assumption for current fed IG control.
Under these conditions the system error dynamics is given by (24), (12) and allows for separated considerations of the two subsystems: voltage control loop (24) and flux-current error dynamics (12), (13) .
System tuning is provided by selection of proportional and integral gains for voltage and current controllers as 
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments are carried out using the Rapid Prototyping Station (RPS). As shown in Fig. 3 , the RPS includes: (1) Induction generator (see rated data in Appendix) coupled with induction motor which is used as primary mover; (2) During all experiments, rotor speed is stabilized by industrial vector control system. In order to compare proposed solution with standard PI controller, described in [11] , we eliminate compensation of load current L i at the first stage of experiments.
Tuning parameters are set to: controller (10), (11) id iq k k 800 ,
. Standard and developed controllers are tuned to provide the same performances when system operates at speed 140 rad/s.
Comparative tests are performed for two constant speeds =140 rad/s and =100 rad/s using the same operation sequence:
-before the test DC-link voltage is charged to 330 V, rotor speed is stabilized by primary mover; -initial time interval 0…0.3 s is used to excite the generator by applying flux reference trajectory reported in Fig.4 with * 0 0.02 Wb and reached the value of 0.5 Wb (low flux level is used in order to prevent inverter voltage saturation during system start-up due to low level of U dc ); -starting at t=1 s, voltage reference increases to level of 540 V with first derivative equal to 420 V/s; -starting at t=2 s, flux reference increases to * =0.9 Wb in order to achieve IG operation with rated flux; -at time t=3 s load current equal to 1.8 A (50% of rated value) is applied and at t=3.5 s is removed.
Experimental results for proposed voltage control algorithm (8)- (11) In order to compare dynamic behavior of the standard and developed controllers at different speed we perform an additional test during IG operation with =140 rad/s and load equal to 50% of rated. Transients for both controllers at different speed are depicted in Fig. 7 . From presented in Fig.  7 transients it follows that both controllers provides the same dynamic behaviour when system operates at speed 140 rad/s. Performances of proposed controller are independent from generator speed. At the same time dynamics of standard controller deteriorates when =100 rad/s. Dynamic error increases up to 12 V. The next set of experiments is carried out in order to investigate robustness properties of controller (8)- (11), (26) with respect to rotor resistance variations. During these tests estimated value of 2 R in the controller was equal to 2 2 R 1.4R . Such type of variation corresponds to worst case, when estimated rotor resistance used in the controller is grater than real value [13] . Experimental transients for standard and proposed controllers are depicted in Fig. 9 . Note that during standard controller operation load duration was increased to 2 s in order to demonstrate steady state operation.
Comparison of the transients, reported in Figs. 9, 5 and 7, shows that improved indirect field-oriented controller demonstrates strong robustness properties with respect to rotor resistance variations. No significant difference can be noted in transients in nominal (Fig. 5, 7b) and perturbed ( Fig. 9b) conditions. From Fig. 5 and 9b it follows that q-axis currents at steady state are at the same level.
From the other hand dynamic behavior of the standard controller significantly deteriorates: voltage regulation error has additional oscillations and q-axis current is increased to 32 % at steady state in comparison to nominal conditions. As it shown in [12] , [13] , such current behavior leads to significant reduction of the system efficiency. (8)- (11), (26) V. CONCLUSIONS A novel robust indirect field-oriented controller for induction generator has been designed. Nonlinear control algorithm guarantees local asymptotic voltage-flux regulation under variable speed and flux conditions. In contrast to existing solutions proposed controller provides system performances stabilization when speed and flux are varying. Robust with respect of rotor resistance variations flux controller provides improved voltage loop dynamics, robust stabilization of the torque current dynamics and therefore improved energy efficiency of the electromechanical conversion process.
The advantages of proposed solution with respect to standard control with PI voltage controllers are demonstrated by experiments. Designed controller is suitable for energy generation systems with variable speed operation.
